
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES



FTF's 25th Anniversary  & 

I am very pleased to invite you to the Fair Trade Federation 25th Anniversary Conference & Expo in 
Austin, Texas from March 26-28, 2019! Since our founding in 1994, the conference has become an 
integral part of the FTF experience, not only by connecting members to create authentic fair 
trade business relationships, but to help drive sales and build the capacity of fair trade enterprises 
to be successful in an increasingly challenging and competitive marketplace.

We also look forward to the conference each year, as it is our chance to come together as a 
community, share our joys and challenges, reinvigorate ourselves for the year ahead, and to be 
uniquely inspired. Sponsors of our conference are true leaders in fair trade. By supporting our work, 
you make a powerful statement about your commitment to authentic, 360° fair trade. You also 
gain immeasurable visibility to an audience of like-minded peers. Simply put, there is no other 
event in the US and Canada where enterprises driven entirely by fair trade values gather together 
in one place. 

We couldn't create this unique and valuable space without the support of our leading members 
and partners. If any of the opportunities in this package do not fit your organization’s vision or 
capacity for supporting the conference, please do not hesitate to reach out to me, as in-kind 
contributions and/or customized sponsorship is always a possibility.

Thank you for your ongoing leadership and commitment to the Fair Trade Federation!



Unique Opportunity
The FTF conference & expo is a uni ue opportunit  to networ  and develop new 
relationships with other fair trade businesses   e ve created a space where 
mission driven fair trade businesses - both retail and wholesale, handmade and 
food  farm - gather together to share their stories   n addition, the annual fair 
trade expo is the onl  sales event in which all vendors are verified 0  fair trade 
companies

e loo  forward to welcoming over 00 participants to this ear s event  e ll 
host leading fair trade spea ers for discussions ranging from practical business 
advice to future trends and issues in the fair trade mar etplace   

Austin, Texas

The 20 9 conference & expo will be located at the Doubletree by Hilton Hotel 
Austin  The hotel is located in Central Austin at La Posada Dr. and IH-35 North.

The fair trade community in Austin is vibrant with an increasing number of local 
Fair Trade Federation organizations and retail stores in the Austin area as well as 
the state of Texas.



Sponsorship level recognized on event  
communication and promotional materials, 
print and online, with sponsor’s logo

Registration for five attendees, a $ , 25 - 
$ , 75 value

odging for three nights, onda  - Thursda , 
for five attendees

2 Tables near expo entrance, a $500  value

Prominent feature in conference program in 
full color

Recognized as overall conference sponsor 
throughout the event

   
Show up igger at the 9 onferen e  e po



Sponsorship level recognized on event 

communication and promotional 
materials, print and online, with sponsor’s 
logo

Registration for four attendees, a $ 00 - 
$ ,000 value

 Table near the expo entrance, a $250  
value

eature in conference program in full 
color

Recognized as a dinner sponsor

Sponsorship level recognized on event 

communication and promotional 
materials, print and online, with sponsor’s 
logo

Registration for three attendees, a $ 75 - 
$825 value

Table at the expo in premier location, a 
$250  value

ull page ad in conference program in 
blac   white 

Recognized as a brea fast or lunch 
sponsor

Sponsorship level recognized on event  
communication and promotional materials, 
print and online, with the sponsor’s logo

Registration for two attendees, a $ 50 - 
$550 value

Table at the expo, a $250  value

alf-page ad in the conference program in 
blac   white

   
Show up igger at the 9 onferen e  e po
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 Partner with us 

Sponsorship level recognized on event 
communication and promotional materials, 
print and online, including the supporter’s logo

Registration for three attendees, a $ ,200 - 
$ ,500 value

Table at the expo entrance, $250  value

Opportunity to have your organization's 
printed materials in the conference 
bags & at the registration table

Sponsorship level recognized on event 
communication and promotional materials, 
print and online, including the supporter’s logo

Registration for two attendees, a $770 - $870 
value

Table at the expo entrance, a $250 value

Opportunity to have your organization's 
printed materials in the conference bags 
& at the registration table

Last Year's Sponsors!
PLATINUM SPONSOR GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS CONFERENCE PARTNER




